Prayers: (deceased) friend of P. Tripodi (Al); uncle of William Schumacher (Fa).

Follow These Instructions Please.

1. Tear off the spiritual bouquet section of this Bulletin. Mail it without post-age at the Notre Dame Post Office. It must not be mailed any other place except on this campus.

2. Unless you wish to, do not post any stamp. The Prefect of Religion will pay postage.

3. Do not insert the spiritual bouquet in an envelope. Mail the bottom section in the raw either in your hall mail box or at the Notre Dame Post Office.

4. If you have not begun this Novena (9-days prayer and sacrifice), you may still begin it. But mail your spiritual offering soon--today if possible.

5. If you are interested in the pilgrimage--sign your name and address. Otherwise do not.

6. Complete results will be announced before December 20.

Will You Sign This Pledge?

Whereas,"The Holy Virgin, who once victoriously drove the terrible sect of the Albi-genses from Christian countries, now suppliantly invoked by us, will turn aside the new errors, especially those of communism, which reminds us in many ways, in its moties and misdeeds, of the ancient ones....."

Whereas,"In the times of the Crusades, in all Europe there was raised one voice of the people, one supplication, so today, in all the world, in the cities and even the smallest villages, united with courage and strength, with filial and constant insistence, may the people seek to obtain from the great Mother of God that the enemies of Christian and human civilization be defeated, and thus that real peace may shine again over tired and straying men." --In Gravescentibus Malis (Sept. 29, 1937)

Be it resolved that "I will do everything in my power to recite the Rosary daily and to encourage the daily Family Rosary in my own home."

Signed ____________________________________________

(or tear here)

To: Prefect of Religion, Notre Dame, Indiana

I have offered (or will offer) Masses, Holy Communions, Rosaries for the Holy Father, Pius XII, in honor of the Holy Year of Jubilee, as a tribute of my filial devotion to the Vicar of Christ on this earth during these trying days of irreligion and apostasy.

(Optional) I am very much interested in making the pilgrimage of Notre Dame students to the Holy See--June, 1950.

Name ______________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________